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Karnta-patu kalu yawulyuku 
ngarnti jinta-jarrimi. Yulpa, 
ngunju-ngunju manu jara kalu 
nyanurla kanyirni yawulyuku.
Kapulu-nyanu yawulyu yirrarni.
3
Ngunju-ngunju manu yulpa 
kalu-nyanurla yurrparni pirli 
wiri-kirra. Jara kajanarla karrimi 
kartaku-paturla. kuruwarri 
kalu-jana yirrarni kuturu-jarraku.
4
karnta-paturlu kalu kijirni 
yawulyu. karnta-jarra kapala 
wirntinjayanyi  kuturu-jarra-kurlu. 
Karnta panu kalu yarda-yanirni 
yawulyu-kurra.
5
Karnta panu-jarlulku kalu
nyinami yawulyurlaju.
Yawulyu kalu-nyanu yirrarni 
manu kalu yawulyu yunparni.
6
Karnta-patu kalu wirntinjarni 
yukurrukurru-kurlu 
kuturu-jarra-kurra. Karnta-paturlu 
kalu janarla yunparni 
nyinaja-karrarlu manu 
kurdungurlu-patu 
kalu wirntimi-lawa 
yukurrukurru-wangu. 7
Warru kalu wirntimi 
kuturu-jarra-wana. Warru kalu 
wirntimi yukurrukurru-kurlu.
Karnta-paturlu kalu-jarnarla 
yunparni.
8
Pina wirntinjarni kalu 
kuturu-jarra-kurlu manu 
yukurrukurru-kurlu. 
karnta-jarra kapala 
wirntinjayani kuturu-jarra-kurlu. 
Kurdungurlu-paturlu 
kalu-janarla yunparni.
9
Kuturu-jarra manu 
yukurrukurru-patulu-jana yirrarnu 
yuntangka. Ngurra-kurralku kalu 
pina yani yawulyu-kurlu. kapurlu 
ngaka pina jinta-jarri 
yawulyu-kurra.
10
 English Translation – Women’s Ceremony
3.  Some women are meeting together for a women’s corroboree.
 They are bringing red and white paint, stone and animal fat. 
     They are going to paint a women’s dreaming.
4.  They are grinded the white and red ochre on a large grinding
     stone. The fat is standing in the billycan. They are painting the 
 two nulla-nullas.
5.  All the women are beginning the corroboree. Two women are 
 dancing with the two nulla-nullas. Many more women are coming in 
 to join the corroboree.
6.  There are lots of women at the corroboree now. They are painting  
 and singing.
7.   The women are dancing with small dancing boards towards the two 
      nulla-nullas. Some women are sitting down singing. The 
 kurdungurlu women are dancing without the small boards.    
8.    They are dancing aronud the nulla-nullas. They are dancing with  
 the small boards. Women are singing.
9.  They are dancing back with the two nulla-nullas and with the small    
      boards. Two women are dancing along with the two nulla-nullas.
       All the kurdungurlu women  are singing  for them,
10.  They have put the two nulla-nullas and the small boards in the 
       windbreak. They are going home with coborroree designs still
        painted on them. They will meet again for a ceremony.
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